
Healthier, Calmer,
Stronger 

To find the best option for you, we have a range of options
from casual drop in, 10 class passes for those who may attend

regularly once a week, but sometimes drop in and out, to 2
sessions per week, right through to the full commitment level of
attending most days of the week, or every other day + infrared

sauna and workshops.



Wellness Duo

$32 p/w

$49.99 p/w
3mo $499
6mo $1049
12mo $2099 

$54.99 p/w
6mo $1179
12mo $2359

Wellness Warrior Bronze

Wellness Warrior Silver

Wellness
Membership Options Wellness

Yoga/Movement

Infrared-Sauna
Wellness Detox - unlimited infrared
sauna (after hours access) $35 p/w
5 pack 30 minute saunas - $125
5 pack 50 minute saunas - $200
10 pack 30 minute saunas - $275
10 pack 50 minute saunas- $375 

For those who wish to only attend our strength
pilates sessions, or just our yoga sessions this is
the option for you at just $35p/w attend
unlimited sessions.

Drop In Classes
Suited to you if you come to The Sanctuary
more sporadically. 
Casual Visit:
45 minute session - $20
60 minute session - $22
75 minute session - $24

Fitness Passport Casual Visit - $10
Under 18's Casual Visit - $12 

This is our Goldilocks membership option which is the best value
and flexibility combined. Attend any 2 sessions per week, and if you
miss any, they’ll roll over as class credits to be used over the next 30
days.  

Includes unlimited classes, free kids club, and a free infrared sauna
session.  

Includes unlimited classes, free kids club, $20 off first massage*, 1
monthly infrared sauna. 

Visit Passes
Suited if you come to The Sanctuary
consistently once per week. 
10 Visit Pass - $189
Seniors 10 Visit Pass- $169
Under 18’s 10 Visit Pass- $100 

$69.99 p/w
6mo $1569
12mo $3099

Wellness Warrior Gold 
Includes unlimited classes, free kids club, unlimited infrared sauna
(includes after hours access), 10% off massage, 10% off in house
workshops.

*All weekly memberships require only 4 weeks notice for
cancelation. 
** Payment plan available for upfront memberships*passes have 6 month expiry 

*saves $8-$16 p/w 

*4 classes per week = $80-$96
saves ave $30 p/w

*4 classes per week = $80-$96
1 sauna p/m =$50 
saves ave $37 p/w

*4 classes per week = $80-$96
1 sauna p/w =$50 (ave usage)
saves ave $60 p/w

Kids Club
For the mamas to keep you consistently
moving. Bring your little ones along to be
minded during your sessions. $5 per child each
visit, or it's included in our Wellness Warrior
memberships as a freebie. 

Family Add-On
For an extra $30 per week a family member
who lives with you can access the same level
membership as you on the WW Bronze,
Silver, or Gold options. 

Wellness Corporate 
For an extra $30 per week a family member
who lives with you can access the same level
membership as you on the WW Bronze,
Silver, or Gold options. 


